
Video is in the ascendency and in just the 10 or so short years after Youtube launched,

the video learning and teaching revolution is upon us.  Video is the new textbook, 

offering reality and language modeling like a book never could.   

Here are some of the best ways to use video in your teaching.  

Included are example video and or resources where appropriate 
so you can add these to your teacher toolkit. 

1. Engagement. Get students excited and primed for the coming lesson objective or

topic.  Video works like a charm.  What about this one for teaching about animals? 

View it.   

………………………………………. 

2. A writing prompt.  Short videos are great material for the age old remark of students

– “Teacher, I have nothing to write about.”   It guides them and they can write about the

story or content of the video. View It. 

………………………………………. 

3. Sending voice email.  Trouble getting students to speak in class?  Well, they won’t

hesitate to turn on their cam and send emails to their friends, in English!  It’s easy 

and just use this handy, safe Chrome addin.  How to using Chrome.

………………………………………. 

4. A time filler. A day off.  A Reward. Lets face it, teaching is hard. Once in a while,

you just need to turn something on and if well chosen, the students will enjoy and learn. 

Lots of great short videos to choose from but best to use same-language-subtitles.   

View it. 

………………………………………. 

5. An Instructional Aid.  Sometimes you have to explain something to students who

aren’t in class or maybe missed the class. Try a screencast and show students the material 

and their tasks. It is easy to do and also think about students using it for assignments.
Try Screencastify.   See some examples.
………………………………………. 

50 Ways To Use Video In The Classroom

Video Lessons

https://resources.eltbuzz.com
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=elephant-song
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=when-i-grow-up
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/free-video-email-by-cloud/hfacaegmldmpapapbipahgpdeboingpk?hl=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEGcSQfGUAyllyLQFGorlbBKtqiN5d48/view?usp=sharing
https://www.screencastify.com/
https://ditchthattextbook.com/14-ways-to-create-great-classroom-video-with-screencastify/
https://eltbuzz.com/video


6. Backdoor.  Great for getting students to speak and use language.  In pairs, one student

views and describes to the other student who has their back to the screen. Alternate every 

few minutes and circulate to give help with vocab (or just write it on the board as needed, 

students will see you and use to describe the action.   Mr. Bean is perfect for this! 

View it. 

………………………………………. 

7. Describing a scene.  There are video cams and CCTV everywhere nowadays.

Students will get so motivated watching something real and trying to talk about the scene, 

the action.  Lots of great cams for this activity.      View It.  

………………………………………. 

8. Students make a doodle video.  It’s easy to do and read about it here.  Students each

make a picture for one line of a song. Put them together and then make a movie. Inspiring 

for all students and great for team building.   View An Example 
………………………………………. 

9. How To.  Show a how to video and have students repeat the steps and then explain to

other classmates how to do the steps to complete the process. Recipes, dance 

steps, origami, sports  – you name it!  Check out ehow.      View It.

………………………………………. 

10. Share An eStory.   Video is a powerful way to tell a story. Even more engaging,

powerful animation as a story.  Here’s a nice place.  Play the video and pause and

have students retell what happened. After, retell the story together.  View it.   

………………………………………. 

11. Debate It.   Admittedly for higher level learners, videos make perfect background

for live debates in class about a topic.  They get students thinking about the issues and 

then brainstorming on their own before the live debate.  Try Truetube.  View It.   

………………………………………. 

12. Tell A Story.  Get students to record themselves telling a favorite story or reading

their favorite book.  Share them online and make your own library.   Try Voicethread 
………………………………………. 

13. What will happen next?   Prediction is a strong language teaching technique that is

perfect with video.  Play the video and then stop part way and ask students to predict 

what will happen next. Works great with commercials.  Try these preset videos.  

View It.   

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=mr-bean-the-sandwich
http://www.earthcam.com/usa/newyork/timessquare/index.php?goto=live
https://ddeubel.edublogs.org/2010/09/14/making-a-doodle-video-with-your-class/
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=i-got-a-feeling-doodle-video
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnQznIHK_kZIEMUl2nT1mYQ
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=making-a-sandwich
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCajXeitgFL-rb5-gXI-aG8Q
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvNW5lUHhkWUduVDg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.truetube.co.uk/list?page=1&
https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/voicethread
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=what-happens-next
https://giflingua.com


14. As a hook.  Much like engagement, video hooks students and will make the lesson

to come seem relevant and important. I’ve used simple magic tricks to great effect. 

 View it.   

………………………………………. 

15. Plain old inspiration.   Videos inspire and make students see what is possible in the

big, wide world out there. Teach hope, the hope to be.   View it.      Try Free Hugs.
………………………………………. 

16. Vocabulary building .  Videos provide extraordinary context and “reality” for

learning vocabulary. It is like the students are right there.  List important words from a 

video and have students circle or order them as they watch. Then use as cues to retell.  

List Rooms. Or List Countries.

………………………………………. 

17. Dialog role playing.    Play the video first. Replay, stopping after each line and

having students in that role, repeating the lines. Then replay without the sound on and 

have student re-enact the dialog. Works great! View it.  

………………………………………. 

18. Traveling the world.   Video takes students places, they can travel and experience

the world, from the safety of their own classroom!  Even learn a few country names along 

the way ....   View It. 

………………………………………. 

19. Honing Listening skills.  Listening is probably the most important skill - it drives all

learning of language.  Videos offer a plethora of great audio that is scaffolded by visual 

context.  Use a video to test and challenge your students' listening skills.   View It.  

………………………………………. 
20. Fostering student creativity.  There are so many imaginative videos out there!

Show them to your students and challenge them to be as creative. You'll be so 

surprised at how they "think outside the box".   View It.  

………………………………………. 

21. Learning Grammar.  Videos are packed with grammatical language. Choose a

video which highlights the grammar you want to focus on and design activities around 

it.  Grammar is not just something that comes in a textbook - it is living/alive! View It. 

………………………………………. 

22. Interviewing.   Video brings all kinds of interesting people into your classroom.

After watching interviews, students can voice over the interview with the video's sound 

off. Or if you are ambitious, skype people into your classroom and your students can 

interview them! "Real" practice!   View it. 

………………………………………. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdvNsQOcL1g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X5vVFZGU2SjuICpHaTnzmlrZSAN_Xk16/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cR0Lvo98n8mpu9JAt0VXX3NihKC6rgxc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvRnp6QjdSNzdmQ2s/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/4a4
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=where-the-hell-is-matt-countries
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/8R8
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=its-not-a-box
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bxp4g4tWL9Iva0JGZ2FzSmdqYWs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvWTBiU0hqLVhYYTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=free-hugs-campaign


23. Learn Verbs.  Loads of videos out there that allow students to describe actions and

practice/learn English verbs. Cartoons are great for this, full of actions.  View It. 

………………………………………. 

24. Commercials.    No better videos to show than commercials.  Highly stylized, 

simple language,  universal genre - they make the perfect language learning material. 

View it.   

………………………………………. 

25. Discussion.  Videos provide strong background for a topic.  After, students can

discuss the issues of the video using teacher provided discussion questions. View It. 

………………………………………. 

26. Learning Numbers.  Sounds like a simple thing, no video needed?  Not really.

When learning numbers with a context, they are acquired much better. Plus it is much 

more fun!  View It.  

………………………………………. 

27. Comprehension.   Video is great but much greater if you check student

comprehension and keep them engaged so they view for language meaning.  Prepare 

a list of comprehension check questions for students and you are set!  Try Edpuzzle.
………………………………………. 

28. Music Videos.  Students love music and using music videos with lyric sheets or

visual text is a wonderful way to teach language.  So many great "text"songs out

there. View It.   

………………………………………. 

29. Turn students into producers.  Almost every cell phone these days has a camera.

Students can produce their own videos and use English for a purpose. Loads of fun 

and so effective.  View It.  

30. Watch a Full movie.   Movies are videos, aren't they? Just longer ones.  So why

not "deep watch" a movie?  Take a piece of a movie and use it each part of a lesson. 

It can be a thread for a whole course or semester.  View it.  

………………………………………. 

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=pink-panther-verbs
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/509
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/7i1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OSawnVRu7YHAyksCBVwnEinaFe2HHaBt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvbHdjdjk2RVBSOXM/view?usp=sharing
https://eltbuzz.com/resource/edpuzzle/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAPCoxF-og0&list=PLAdeMxiPGR0glqArWZd8s9RbqKLErOwSs&index=9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvZWdOZHZFbV82ZEE/view?usp=sharing
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=a-love-story
http://resources.eltbuzz.com/upgrade
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=big-movie-lesson


31. Shadowing.   This technique is one used by many teachers. Students watch/rewatch

the video (use video instead of audio!)  and then "shadow" or record the lines, trying to 

mimic the speech of the original speaker.  View it.  

………………………………………. 

32. The 5 Ws.   Current events are great in the classroom!  Play a short news clip and

ask students to note the answers to the 5Ws.  Replay and take up the answers. View It. 

………………………………………. 

33,   Get Literal.     Literal videos replace the original audio with a "literal" description 

of what the characters are doing. Loads of fun and if you are ambitious, get students to 

make their own literal videos! View It.  

………………………………………. 

34. Learn Chunks.   Videos bring authentic language into the classroom. Authentic

language is full of "chunks"" - groups of words that express an individual idea.  Watch 

a video and have students note/notice  the "chunks" of language.  View It. 

………………………………………. 

35. Hidden Challenge.   The listening cloze is a staple activity.  It is even more

powerful with video, much more so.   If you also don't want an image with the audio, 

just turn students around/blindfold them or turn off the projector! View It.  

………………………………………. 

36. Get cooking.      Recipes and food are great topics.  Ask students for a recipe and 

then watch a professional tell how they make it.  Lots of food videos out there - here are 

some suggested sites.    View It. 

………………………………………. 

37. Make a music video.   Your students will love this and have a lot of fun. They'll

remember it forever and also every line of the song they perform.  Start by showing  the 

original video in class and then asking students to write, then film their own versions.  

View It.  

………………………………………. 

38. Learn about something.   CBI is a great way to motivate students and learn English

through immersion.  The focus is not on learning English but learning the topic. So many 

videos out there with topical content that will engage your students!  View It.  

………………………………………. 

39. Give student feedback.  I have started using video to give my students feedback on

their essays and projects - it's easy and much better. More personal and students learn 

language at the same time. Even takes less time!  Record your computer screen with the

essay/project/report card/item showing and give your feedback. Send the student the 

link. Voila!  Try Loom.  
………………………………………. 

http://oupeltglobalblog.com/2013/01/23/shadowing-a-useful-technique-for-autonomous-practice-of-listening-and-speaking/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1acodp5GsyoKyC7BfIOl-u1gEN9ay6aKm/view?usp=sharing
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=literal-videos
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvVC1EMVpQRENOUFU/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5ya
https://blog.feedspot.com/food_youtube_channels/
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=making-pizza
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvWWRJenY5VnJLeDg/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/SHz
https://eltbuzz.com/resource/loom-screencasting/


40. Lastonestanding .  A classic game that’s easy to play with

a blank piece of paper.  Chose a video or music video with lots 

of repetitive language. List the words on the board. Students 

choose one word and write it on their piece of paper. Play the video and students stand or 

sit when they hear their word/expression.  Last ones standing win!   View It. 

………………………………………. 

41. Differences / Similarities.  There are many videos that offer up the possibility of

naming differences and comparing. Stretch your students thinking skills!  View It. 

………………………………………. 

42. Dictation.   Videos have great audio that you can use as a dictation exercise with

students.  Play fully through one time and then repeat, stopping on each line as students 

write the line down.  Take up.   View It.  

………………………………………. 

43. Being Different.  Video brings the lives of other students and people into the

classroom. It allows students to empathize with and imagine those who are different. 

We don't just teach language, we teach life!   View It.  

………………………………………. 

44. Learning History.  Video captures past reality and makes it objectively available to

us as classroom content.  Even better than a book, it can bring you there.  Use history 

as content to help students learn English and understand the world.  View It. 

………………………………………. 

45. Self Study.    Let's face it, it takes a lot of practice to master a language (10,000

hours?).  Students need time to self-study and video allows the teacher to be outside the 

classroom and guiding students (Flipped Classroom model).  Try this blended learning 

approach. View It.  

………………………………………. 

46. GIF it.  That's right, use .gif images.  They actually are video - just very short ones!

They abound on the web and present a very short snapshot of a scene/act. Present them to 

elicit student language. Bonus is they are usually hilarious!  View It.    

………………………………………. 

47. Learn about the power of words.   Language can be so powerful. Motivate

students by impressing upon them the power of language and how important it is for their 

own success in life.  View It.  

………………………………………. 

48. Go KT.   Kinetic Typography is a booming design feature that allows words to be

visually presented in video.  Amazing stuff for any language teacher, combining words, 

audio and image ....  View It. 

………………………………………. 

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=last-one-standing-game
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvVnFqeVpJZEZibFU/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/1iIu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVJBN3GUe6caJzaKA9jZW_zhXQitqK70/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VCrA-oYSu0
http://www.englishcentral.com/
https://app.giflingua.com/
https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=power-of-words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4sOfO8Ei1g&list=RDQMwphlM2syHCU&start_radio=1


49. Read Alouds.  Everyone young or old loves to be read to.  There are so many great

places online where students can be read to and get authentic language input.  .  View It. 

………………………………………. 

50. Changing and inspiring the world.   Videos make a powerful statement.  Students,

especially teenagers, want to make a difference and making a video will allow them to. 

Plus, they'll learn a heck of a lot of English. Plus you the teacher will never forget this 

activity, ever. Put it in your digital teaching portfolio.  View It.  

Join the conversation at 

Many more videos lessons in our video library. 

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video_tag=read-aloud
https://eflclassroom.com/projectpeace
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3460329/
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=video
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Top-100-Youtube-Videos-For-Teaching-English-ESL-EFL-Lesson-Materials-4990978?aref=ix7tuoho
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/SHv


My Favorite Video Lessons

ELT Buz Teaching Resources has 100s of quality video lessons.

However, here you'll find dozens of our favorites that truly 
engage, inspire and provoke students. The materials are self 
expanatory but use as desired. Simply click play, enjoy and 
complete the activities! 

Get the ebook>>>

https://resources.eltbuzz.com
https://resources.eltbuzz.com
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/SFx
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/My-Favorite-Video-Lessons-5987235


Beginner Video Lessons Theme / Content
MR. MORTON

THE DECADE

PEOPLE IN ORDER

LILY THE MAP GENIUS
THE CHOCOLATE MAN

NAME THE SPORT

LIVE THE LANGUAGE
WEATHER & CLOTHES

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

Mr. X's AMAZING DAY

LET'S LEARN THE ALPHABET
44 SOUNDS OF ENGLISH

THE GERMAN COAST GUARD
IT'S NOT A BOX
SPLIT SCREEN LOVE STORY

KAROAKE DIALOGUES

WHERE THE HECK IS MATT?
THE ELEPHANT SONG

THIS IS SEAN

HANDS CAN DO MANY THINGS

GUESS THE ANIMAL SOUND

BR. VS AM. ENGLISH

story, song, past tense

work, routine, career

numbers, age, counting

story, retelling, prediction

geography, countries, questions

commercial, house, rooms

sports, vocabulary, commercial

travel, vocabulary, quizlet

clothing, vocabulary, weather

prediction, guessing, future

routine, present tense, sequencing

reading, spelling, vocabulary

phonics, pronunciation, vocabulary

pronunciation, listening, funny

synaptics, crafts, creativity

love, story, vocabulary, writing

conversation, rolepay, speaking

travel, countries, geography, music

song, animals, correction, children

animals, sounds, game, children

story, history, business

society, online, shopping

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5uZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9Iva0JGZ2FzSmdqYWs/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5R4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Q31_mJ_G62bgBWPQnILha5vneEbJ9Ej/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nHQbMPFh0zeLpwrNh4e1K0IB_dXYpTlk/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/55y
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/32j
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OSawnVRu7YHAyksCBVwnEinaFe2HHaBt/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6tj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvRnp6QjdSNzdmQ2s/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/947
https://drive.google.com/file/d/107Ag_8-DHMNCAx00kYhRjWSktGIFaBT9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17TRuEPVeoUWiprQQWm2GzMO_lBOFq7M-/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/2Vz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RJ61LcHBq0e1HUsBplFjWtF1_9kXB68H/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3Dz
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/aiz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvajNiWmZMMmZGTUU/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/45r
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvdmdoQ0lXSWtnZDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6tx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16CVDIXiQRDwVcAIkd7YNf54LGRLWvvND/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/9ed
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T4LzEyp2-VKWUUnl7NzX1Qos-OH748eg/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=phonics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jY_LtFiHURG4lwFoZLh2zcJOksSXOHWj/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=pronunciation
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9Ivb0V5YnpaS3BJanc/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=split
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvRXZwMFA4S3pFNFU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oA2G1ks1q48QTdkKNCBBa0yB0KSdr4-d/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6bx
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/683
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XPBlrP3BYEvZjfIyNcyndTWVEgAjT7Ll/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/vb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvN2ZGOEJYOWh1Mmc/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/7zf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvRHZ1QklVWEFudkE/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5zY
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/36x
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hl0GaDU9lyUemhv6aMXdEFGROG7EdmEo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvOC1mbExrV3lhVWs/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/2RB
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GFmRN3ZjFQnGh1zffLHhd2ToWv0BBkIF/view?usp=sharing


Intermediate Video Lessons Theme / Content
THE PRESENT

VOWELS

THE BLACK HOLE

LEMON TREE

MR. BEAN VIDEO SHORTS

BEFORE. NOW. NEXT
THE ALARM
THE PAVEMENT

THE BIG SNIT

LORETTA'S LIFE

IF I RIDE ...
MAKE A P & J SANDWICH

MOVE. EAT. LEARN.
TOP 10 VIDEO BRAINSTORM
ALIKE

THE WORLD WHERE WE LIVE

THE EXPLORER
ALL SUMMER IN A DAY

THE BRIDGE

BIG: MOVIE WORKBOOK

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

VOA NEWS STORIES

animation, disability, bullying

pronunciation, vocabulary, listening

super powers, science, sketch

bullying, conflict, animation

song, music, cloze, listening

story, funny, vocabulary, silent

prediction, description, writing

routines, animation, story

mystery, story, repetition, verbs

animation, war, love, conflict

commercial, memories, writing

conditional, environment, repetition

food, recipe, sequencing, cooking

travel, project, countries

game, guessing, list, sequence

school, work, compare, animation

ads, business, media literacy

sequencing, people, history, research

short story, weather, science

conditionals, situations, advice

film, childhood, ebook, exercises

news, USA, ebook, stories, transcript

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/45o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvZzRxLTl1LWROOEk/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3lL
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z92UQYf1uQkOq5_GVbV9N7LuIXGaJFjn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvTS1MVHN0ZEdVRlE/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/2W3
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6e9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvbENURnlmQVhvYWM/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/8TT
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LLo4vKXxnNuoWwo1gUpYv_Qc03Zlrfhh/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=bean
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cUBvMV5XxHc&list=PLd4rjD_RVZHEn0GxzchcjIdBBYTjsWv-X
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHraoGrCuWM
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/536
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvN2V1S0dfSVdxS1E/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6cg
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/8NZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13qX3CrYzDCmLMmZN1B0mL7VkhgzSgLn6/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=snit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvX2lGOF9sYWV0V2M/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/abo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xSxXiHwMrg
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3wo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9Iva0ZXb19DanUyeFE/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/search.html?tag=peanut
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9Ivb0dPYl8wZ0Zuenc/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/afu
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1f6354oKbnwnp4Q2KQwtK-ULOTIpsYLg4?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/2Ye
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvN054RG5TLXZNdzQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70keNWrYpW4
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/50l
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/948
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9Ivc3Q2Z052WkFPNlE/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3Dt
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvUkxLekZSQ0NGNFk/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3wd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cV-rzGx21rw
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/9Ao
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5ta
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpmQ5oOApfw
http://bit.ly/2Yvuigs
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/5ya
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvSGdQYUwzc0pRYTA?usp=sharing


Advanced Video Lessons Theme / Content
WORDS - NPR

THE SCHOOL

FAMOUS SPEECHESS

MINIMALISM
STORIES THAT MATTER

40 MOVIE SPEECHES

The Usain Bolt Story
VALIDATION

I AM TRAVEL
HIRE ME

THE RUNNERS
STEVE JOBS SPEECH

ROLL THE DICE
JOB INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
A VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL

BEST COMMERCIALS

MOST SEARCHED
GRETA THUNBERG

SMALL PLEASURES

POTATO CHIP INVENTION

WHAT COULD YOU DO?

OUR SHOPPING ADDICTION

collocations, chunks

literature, death, reading

history, inspiration, public speaking

likes, list, listening, lifestyle

environment, issues, society

listening, USA, storycorps

film, listening, quiz, genre

sports, biography, animation

compliments, conversation

listening, USA, storycorps

film, listening, quiz, genre

sports, biography, animation

celebrity, speech, inspiration, advice

poetry, poem, listening

business, questions, career

online, commands, communication

ads, business, media literacy

commercial, black history, people

environment, world issues, speech

conditionals, situations, advice

story, history, business

society, online, shopping

https://resources.eltbuzz.com/55w
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvMVNDaUZkOHFqbGc/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/544
https://bit.ly/3eHG3cW
https://youtu.be/Q6TFkUdcntg
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/554
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/a55
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLddIBIpn5hjsOsb2jrZbCxRt9NGE03EM0
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/539
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tG2GJZcBKOE
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/a7g
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLADeY4idnNLM0OPKptKiteTmsYtZCSpm8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvSEllSzVOWkk0OG8/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/8R9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvMnZmTTBTQ2ZyaHc/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3mb
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3mc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvNjNKa0R1LXp2Rms/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3mf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GqSa063PXK-LfBPNO7L6mbRnjWpnW31C/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6x8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hCNYLXnGIBGS8GqEaDDZR-eRx1WHE4BU/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3Ce
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qyxt4VkvvhgS_Qf7ET18GMeqXRZIiotv/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/66e
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTZ0o99LGu-_PxIsfcJJd9cw5DvkqUvq/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/3fh
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvZEU1VkxvZlJEVU0/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/535
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wi1XbHFToijU2IpWU2BsM2Ce6kWviw-a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bxp4g4tWL9IvazRWNkdvdlNTMFk/view?usp=sharing
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/6x1
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/509
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLADeY4idnNLNg-GnpTTENNNuHuinkEoen
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/abn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qyiautg41h8
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/7zf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMrtLsQbaok
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/7ym
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/a95
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXeHeEHj9Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CNwR4zgzoI
https://resources.eltbuzz.com/7u6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qWHJ29-s4U
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